
Howard E. Coffin Saves
1,000 Needless Pounds

The HUDSON Six-40 for 1915 weighs 2,890 pounds a
seven-passenger car.

Built by old standards, such a car would weigh around
4,000 pounds.

Cars are all being built lighter, still no other maker has
attained this lightness yet. So some will argue that sturdy
cars can't be as light as this.

«

But thousands of these cars went out last year. In
thousands of hands, on all sorts of roads, not a single short-
coming developed. Never has a car proved stauncher.

The difference is simply this:

Aluminum takes the place of cast iron. Drop forgings
take the place of castings. Better designing combines
strength with lightness ?in a thousand details. One, for
instance, is a tubular propeller shaft.

No More Over-Tax
Needless weight was a heavy over-tax on tires. HUD-

SON engineers have stopped it. In addition, their new-
type motor cuts fuel cost 30 per cent.

Expense excess is out-of-date. The day of modest size
and power and price has come. This new-model HUDSON
typifies the car of the future.

It is one of the handsomest cars ever built. It has many
attractions found in no other car?beauties, comforts and
:onveniences.

48 engineers?headed by Howard E. Coffin have de-
voted four years to this car. Come and see the advances
?the scores of new things they've accomplished.

Touring Car and Roadster.

I. W. DILL
East End Mulberry Street Bridge

Demand For Cadillac Eight
Sets New High Mark

How intensely the entire country is
interested in the new eight cylinder
Cadillac is shown by a statement Just
issued by General Manager W, C. Ice-
land. jt the Cadillac Motor Car Com-
pany.

"Even discounting the enthusiasm
shown by our entire organization, it is
evident thus early that the coming
automobile season will be unusually
prosperous." Mr. I.eland says.

"Our new car has literally taken
the country by storm, and the demand
and enthusiasm far surpass any that
have attended the announcement of
previous Cadillac models.

"It is safe to say that ifew had 6,000
of the new ears ready, we could ship
every one of them.

"Because the new design was put
under way somewhat lat »r than usual.

.and because it has necessitated the in-
jstallation of much new and specia
machinery equipment, our plants ar<

jnot yet in the full swing of eight-

J cylinder production. We expect thai
jin a short time, however, we will b<
| working a larger force than ever be-
| fore."

J. F. Barger Joins Sales
Force of Bentz-Landis Co,

To keep pace with the Jeffery de-
mand in this territory, the Bentz-
Landis Auto Company has taken o'

IJ. F. Barger as a member of theii
sales force. Mr. Barger has for years
been associated with leading nutotno-

| mile factories and comes highly rec
sommended by the Philadelphia com-
I pany representing the Jeffery cars

I Mr. Barger is accompanied by Mrs
Burger and will make Harrisburg theii
home in the future.

VlM"®?'!
f. e. b. Philadelphia \

][ Just what its name implies?the "pet there" qualities that will deliver 5
'[ the poods in thousand-pound quantities. The first light delivery car to 1
; | be designed on strictly commercial lines. Ruggedly built to withstand

j | abuse. i

SPECIFICATIONS FOR MODELS L, F and W

i[ Engine?Northway light truck mo- Axlex Front axle special drop- iI tor. 3 in. bore, 4U in. stroke, four forged steel in one piece, I-beam J
<> cylinders, water-cooled thermo- section: knuckles and steering J
j| syphon mechanically operated arms are drop forged and heat- <
JI valves enclosed. Motor cast en- treated. Rear axle equipped with ]|
(' block: crank shaft diameter 2 in.; Brown-Lipe differential of alloy <i
j, three main bearings. steel: drive shafts l's in. diam- Jj

Home Power?ls-20. eter.

<| Clutch?Leather-faced cone. 12 in. Wheels ?12 spoke. lin. sire of |i
J, diameter, 2 1 in. face designed spoke, Schwarz Artillery*

wheels. ']
(I for ::0 h. p. loading, thus qualify- »,?,i -<? !'I *lieelliiiHe in., ,i

! rial service. angle of steering Jo degtees. (

;! TraoNoilMMlon Three-speed and '\u25a0"f Ratio ?4V» to 1. ,
reverse sele

s
c<

J > shafts all of chrome nickel allov, '"'n'*l' Medium Coach Blue. Red !|
l> mounted on annular hearings. stripe. Black Mouldings. , i
J( BMUnted as unit with motor. Speed?2 to 30 miles per hour. ]'

DEMONSTRATION HERE NEXT WEEK

Bentz-Landis Auto Co.
1808 LOGAN STREET

I I J. A. BENTZ, Manager. HARRISBURG, PA. |!

Genuine Sensation of 1915 Season
JTOU HAVE DEMANDED A BIG, ROOMY 6-PASSENGER CAR, NOT LESS

THAN 38 H. P. AT LESS THAN SI,OOO?AND HERE IT IS
I

PARTIN-PALMER "38"?5975

115-INCH WUEELBASE

From Maine to California?in every quarter of the globe?you willfind satisfied
and delighted owners of this Partin-Palmer "38."

Den't Pay Handsomely ?
l£og

?
? m n. « . for less money you want to

I-. I- - -I know it before you invest iniuore Finished
Pon't tlilnk because tlie price HH C/IQC Art

If you have money to burn, is low that the PARTIN-PAL- fli/u.uU JJ.UU
you can pay more than $975 grll'" '8 a cttr n,R^e to P\ RTIN -P\l ME Pfor your car but you cant An examination and a demon- RnatlXor full pmiinnprl
get a more real motor car stration ride will be an eye- RUdUiier, lull equipped,

value. opener to you its classy Gray and Davis Genera-lines, ample room, superb fln- , . r ? i . ? ?
The PARTIN-PAI.MER "38" ish, comfortable upholstery tor, LleCtriC Lighting, 4
1B the car you have been will please and satisfy the pvlinHnrc ">~> TT P <V>watching for it's your kind most discriminating motor car s, ii. i _'ij-

of a car at your price?and buyer. inch wheelbase artillervyou and your family will be See the PARTIN-PALMER be- , " "C <-U»ase, diiniLiy
delighted with it. fore you buy. Wheels. .

LARGEST, MOST POWERFUL MOTOR CAR EVER SOLD AT $975.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CAR CO. 1826 Wood Ave.
Main Office 1745 N. 6th Street Immediate Deliveries.

Bell l*hone 242S United Phone 272 W.

BIG MOTORCYCLE
PARADE A FEATURE

OF FIREMEN'S WEEK
[Continued From First Page]

men's Union. Starting at 8 o'clock
this morning and continuing until 10

o'clock to-night, members of the wo-
men's auxiliary sold buttons on the
principal streets.

Monday night a meeting of the vari-
ous committees will be held to hear
reports and to make final arrange-
ments for taking care of the visitors ,
Many of the delegates are expected to
reach Harrisburg to-morrow. The big
rush, of course, will be on Monday and i
Tuesday.

The convention will open in Chest-
nut street auditorium Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Special Services For Firemen
The big week starts to-morPOw with I

services in many churches throughout j
Harrisburg. While the Hoyal Com- 1
pany is the only organization that will
.attend church in a body, pastors in

| Harrisburg have extended invitations
|to the firemen to attend services.

I The Rev. E. Victor Roland, pastor i
of the Lutheran Church of the Re-1|deemer. who is chaplain of the Royal j
|fire company, will preach to the mem- ,
I bers of that company. His subject will j
|be "A Right Beginning." Members of
It he Hope fire company. No. 2. will
attend servtces at Second Reformed
Church, where their chaplain, the Rev. |
Harry Nelson Bassler, is pastor. |

Members of the Allison and Mt.
Pleasant companies have been invited
to attend services at the churches in
their districts.

Will Meet All Trains
Early Monday morning. Howard O.

Holstein will line up his reception
committee. They will meet all trains.
Delegates will register at headquar-
ters, if they have not made reserva-

tions at local hotels. There will be at
least 2.000 delegates to look after.

In addition to the closing of Harris-
burg schools on Thursday, the Enola
stores will close down, and business
places in surrounding towns will also
close at noon Thursday when the big
parade will take place.

A. L. Patton. chairman of the com-
mittee on entertainment, has complet-
ed a big program for the week. On
Tuesday afternoon the delegates will
attend an ox-roast at Beach Club, New
Cumberland.

The Ferari Kxposltion

With the arrival of the Ferari Ex-
position Company io-day, another big
feature is assured for next week. This
show came to Harrisburg with sixty
cars. Tents will be pitched in Seven-
teenth street between Market and

.Derry.
The Ferari shows, headed by Cap-

tain Ferari himself, consists of wild
animal show, the big feature, a large
motordrome, where daredevil bicycl-
ists compete, a SIO,OOO merry-go-
round, Captain Ferari's dog, pony and
monkey circus, the pastimes of the
Orient, the beautiful Splendora, an
electrical illusion, the trip to Mara,

ceiving SIOO a month or over.
The Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company and its al-
lied interests announced a reduction of
8 per cent, for salaried employes. In
each case the reductions are laid to
depressed business demanding the
economy and curtailment of operating
expenses. The Carnegie Steel Com-
pany announced yesterday that it
would terminate its existing wage
agreement with its 34,000 employes
December 31 because of the European
war.

.TOVAINS HOLD BANQUI'TT

The Jovain Order last night held a
banquet at the Harrisburg Club. Many
prominent Harrisburg men who are
members of the order attended tho
banquet.

athletic show, ghost show, manikin c
show. Wonderland, and numerous oth-
er attractions.

I>oft.v Rochette, high diver, will per- '
form a double gaining somersault I
from a ladder 110 feet in the air. I

Pittsburgh Men Get
Their Salaries Cut

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh. Oct. 3.?Announcement :

was made to-day that salaried em-
ployes of the Pittsburgh Coal Com-
pany not included in the wage agree-
ment with the United Mine Workers
of America or other labor unions, had
beginning October 1, suffered a reduc-
tion of ten per cent. The order is so
worded as to apply to employes re-

THERE!
THERE in unusual Power obtained by Buick Valve-in-

Head Motors which foremost engineers agree are more power-
ful than any other type. THERE in Beauty of Line which
satisfies?THEßE in Economy of Upkeep which adds to the
joy of ownership?THEßE in Durability beyond any ordinary
requirement?THEßE in a Popularity which sold the entire
1914 output of 33,200 cars by March 15?THERE in Safety,
Simplicity, Reliability and Comfort.

These are the accomplishments, proved on every kind of
road in every country, by

BUICK
Valve-in-Head Motor Cars.

A Full Line of Fours and Sixes, including Three Touring
Cars and Two Roadsters.

C24-*ooo| Cl!r.-Sosos C3«-»11S5; C37-91U35; I U.-.0. F. O. B. Flint, Mich.
The Hoick story for 1915 promises teriais and their proper treatment,

greater accomplishments than ever, coupled with Bulek equipment, at-
The preface Is found in a demand, tention and inspection methods,
rapidly increasing, for 1815 Bulek make possible the giving of the
cars?a demand which endorses the greatest values throughout the en-
Bulek aim to provide the car which tire l^ne.will suit the individual taste and re- Notable amonir theso new rtpvnlnn
quirements of the knowing car m.ntsHr,Z vlli^

Ihe enthusiastic approval of over treatment of evcry work '

180,000 Buick owners, is your sure « i ii.'proof of these accomplishments.
- . 1° ? u ' f,s 1915 book. The story

, i. » i Bulek fours and sixes?tho d*»-Improvement in foundry practice, scr i,,tion of the car is thorp
proven methods of machine oper- scr ",tlon 01 tne car ls there,

ations. and one more year of the The lf»J5 l«nlck model* are here
world's knowledge of various ma- for your iUNprctlon.

The 1915 Chevrolet in touring and roadster models are also
here. Prices s7.»<> to $3.»00

HOTTENSTEIN & ZECH
City Auto Garage

Rear of Union Trust Building On Square

MESON HERE FOR
DODGE BROS. CAR

Representative Enthusiastic; Many
Dealers Want Agency; Local

Dealer to Be Picked Soon
I C. W. Matheson. representative for
j Dodge Brothers In this district, was in
the city yesterday, and is responsible
for the statement thai the appointment
of dealers for tne sale «f the new Dodge

Brothers' motor car are about to be
made in this section. Mr. Matheson is
full of enthusiasm about the new car,

j the firm, and the policy behind it.
| "When I was in Detroit a short time
i ago," said Mr. Matheson. yesterday,

"about .".000 appllbi.tions from dealers
asking for selling rights had been re-

I celved. That number has jumped to
more than 7.500. I do not believe a
condition like this has ever before ex-

[ isted in the motor car industry. Dodge

I Brothers, with their immense works and
millions of money, are to market a mo-
tor car of their own in the Kail. At
one step, they will throw their entire
facilities into the production of the one
car. The output, of course, will be
large. This fact, aifd the reputaion of
the firm, seems to have an electrical ef-

jfeet on the dealers, and on everyone in-
terested in motor cars.

"In some of my towns, practically
every good dealer wants the agency.
My work just now centers In determin-
ing who are the best dealers, rather

I than in selling our cars or our propo-
j sition. The strength of the Dodge
| Brothers' name and reputation has al-
ready done all the selling necessary.

"1 have been allotted a fair propor-
tion of the year's outpu for my terri-
tory, but 1 am sorry It isn't twice as
larsre."

Packard's Manager at
Paris Writes of War Zone

Intimate glimpses back of the war
(curtain of Paris are In a letter just
received by the Packard llojor Car

ICompany at Detroit, from R. N. Goode.
| manager of the Packard Motor Car
ICompany, of Paris, dated September
!fi. The letter reached America via lx>n-

11 don. Goode writes:
"Your cable to Insure safety of the

|office staff tirst came this morning and
I shows you fear capture of Paris by the
Germans. We have been too busy to
worry over such an outcome, but are

, taking care of the men, and no one need
stay who does not insist.

"For several days we had German
I aeroplanes over the office every day.
I One was sighted .steering for the Kiffel
tower. We jumped into a car and raced

I for the slope of the Trocu*lero. from
where we watched it circle, while nia-

I chine guns, rifles and cannon harked
Jail around. It was too high up and
I soon flew off east, chased by a French
machine. It was brought down just
outside the city. You can't imagine the
sensation of being right there watch-
ing.

"Koad travel is Intensely interesting.
Returning from Bordeaux this morn-

! ing. we saw streams of refugees camp-
led along the way?people from the
I norihern provinces with nothing but
| their clothing and bedding. At the
entrance ami exit of each town and at

irailroad crossings one must show his
(papers. >

"The roads are closed at night. You
] can't buy a can of gasoline within 150
miles of Paris.

>i "There must have been a car ditched
jor abandoned every five miles all the
way to Bordeaux. The rush is over

inow but for four days It was a panic.
Paris taxi cabs were jogging along as
far as Bordeaux, loaded with trunks,
and various belongings.

"Paris is rapidly being hemmed in by
trenches and barriers. Oniy three or
four gates are open to carts and auto-
mobiles. Before each gate frowns a
barricade of cobble stones.
."It is my idea to keep the cars run-

ning as long as we can get permits to
circulate. All arrangements are made

lin case the Germans get into the city
Ito place seals on our premises, putting
j them under protection of the American
? Embassy. All Americans will be thus
jprotected."

Vim Light Delivery
Specially Constructed

I The Vim light delivery truck re-
cently contracted for by the Bcntz-

| Landis Motor Car Company, at 1808
jLogan street, will be here next week.
The makers of this truck claim to be

I the first to design a light delivery
| truck especially for commercial pur-

J poses. The car is made by the Tou-
I raine Company, of Philadelphia.
| Model L. is constructed for depart-
' nient stores and merchants requiring
handsomely designed and finished
roomy cars for bulky weight. Specifi-
cations and price are published in the
announcement elsewhere in this issue.

New Model Buicks Are
Now Being Delivered

Three of the first 1015 Ruick cars
were receieved this week by Hotten-
stein &- Zech at the City Auto Garage.
Two of the C-25 models and one C-37
are now on display.

The new 1915 has fifty-one distinct
improvements and is one of the pret-
ties; cars the Buick Motor Company
lias ever produced. The C-25 is a five-
passenger car. I'.as a full streamline
body and hood, with deep cowl and in-
strument board: plain tires on the front
wheels and non-skid on the rear; the
wheel base is 106 inches: the motor Is
a four-cylinder, four-cycle, valve-in-
head tvne", cylinders semi-steel, cast in
pairs; three-bearing crank shaft with
bronze-backed bushings and die-cast
babbitt linings: the transmission is the
sliding gear, selective type, three for-
ward and reverse; has left drive, cen-
tral control: Delco single unit system
of electrical cranking; 35 per cent,
greater capacity: the lighting and
ignition are an integral part of the mo-
tor; new style electric headlights, with
dimmer attachments controlled by
switch on mahogany instrument board;
electric horn: robe rail: front and rear
llcer.se plate hangers and one complete
set of tools.

The C-37 Is a five-passenger touring
car with four cylinders developing 37

1 horse-power. Because of the demand it
I has been impossible for Mr. Zech to
' get cars sufficient to meet deliveries.
] but now they are coming In to better
j advantage for immediate delivery.

| FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL |
| 17th Street Be 'ween Derry and Market I
? ALL NEXT WEEK?Afternoon and Night I
| JOS. G. FERRARI'S 15 SHOWS World's Biggest Midway ?

GASOLINE TESTS
ON CHALMERS CARS

Engineer of Chalmers Company
Points Out Chief Factors That

Determine Difference

"Gasoline consumption?either the-
oretical or actual?has from time to
time occupied much of the thought of
both engineers and automobile own-
ers," says C. C. Hinkley, chief engi-
neer of the Chalmers Motor Company.

"Engineers have always known that
the difference in the amount of gaso-
line used by one car and by another
make of the same approximate size
and horsepower was an inconsiderable
factor in the maintenance of the car.
But it has remained for extensive and
accurate tests to show that the differ-
ence in gasoline consumption between
diiTerent makes of cars in the same
general class is actually a negligible
quantity. Where it becomes at all a
factor in maintenance costs, large or
small gasoline consumption depends on
carburetion and Ignition not on
weight.

"The Chalmers Company's tests
cover a great many miles of driving
over all kinds of roads with several
makes of cars. Unlike most experi-
ments in gasoline consumption our
tests were under average conditions
with identical loads and Identical
equipment. In testing the Chalmers
against some other car, for instance,
we ran the cars at the same time so
that weather conditions might be
Identical. AVe had each car carrying
the same passenger load and regularly
equipped. We used also the usual
commercial gasoline and not a special
variety to give high milege.

"How unimportant a factor gaso-
line consumption Is in automobile
maintenance can he illustrated by just
one Instance in which a Chalmers
'Light Six' was driven under the above
conditions with a cheaper and smaller
six-cylinder oar which, loaded and
ready for the road, weighed 1,000
pounds less. In an extended trip these
two cars showed the same identical
mileage. With the spark plug points
carefully cleaned and with both mo-
tors tuned for a special test, the
Chalmers 'Light Six' showed in over
twenty miles of ordinary road driving
over three miles more to a gallon of
gasoline than smaller and lighter
car.

"All experiments prove that accu-
rate carburetion, the proper size of
the gas intake, correct valves and
proper Ignition are the chief factors
in regulating- gasoline consumption.
With these parts of the motor of the
right design and construction, the
mileage showing of any half dozen
cars of the same general size is ap-|
proximately the same. The difference
in the cost of gasoline used by the
heaviest as compared with the lightest
car in any one class will not amount
to more than $lO or sl2 in 10,000
miles of driving. This statement is
not theory, but is founded on actual
tests under normal conditions.

"Fuel consumption being equal, the
buyer certainly gets the best service
from the oar of most substantial con-
struction and greatest power Gaso-
line is one of the cheapest things an
owner buys for his car, and It should
be one of the least of his considera-
tions. His biggest concen is not the
quantity of gasoline he burns so much
as the power and smooth operation
which result from his fuel consump-
tion. Many cars burn a lot of gasoline
but do not convert it into working
force, it is a fact that has been proved
by test that between two cars of dif-
ferent makes burning the same
amount of gasoline, one will often de-
velop from 8 to 12 more horsepower.
Naturally that car is the more eco-
nomical to operate and the- more sat-
isfactory to own and to drive.

"My advice to every person about
to purchase a car is to study carefully
the comfort, dependability, strength
and smoothness of the various cars,
and not to worry about the difference
in cost of gasoline burned, which at
most is insignificant."

SCHOOL
-

CHILDREN
INEDISON CONTEST

[Continued From First Page]

has authorized the holding of a chil-
dren's essay contest on Edison for
gold prizes.

The resolution formally setting aside
October 21 as Edison day was intro-
duced by President Harry A. Boyer.
In connection with this Mr. Boyer
read the offer of the electric light
company to provide the prizes.

The resolution provides for the ap-
pointment of a special committee of
the directors to act with" the light
company in arranging the details of

the contest and President Boyer an-
nounced this committee as follows:
Director Harry M. Bretz, Dr. F. E.
Downes. school superintendent, and
Director Boyer. The committee will
meet in the near future to discuss the
plans with Robert W. Hoy, commer-
cial manager of the electric light com-
pany.

While the details have not been
worked out, it was announced to-day
that there will be six prizes in the
contest, open to girls and boys of the
ninth grades only, yhe prizes will
be: First, $10; second, $5, and four
of $2.50 each.

CHILD DIES

Dorothy Pearl, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Roof, 122 Lincoln street,
Steelton, died Thursday evening. Fu-
neral services will be held to-morrow
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, and burial will
be made in the Baldwin Cemetery.


